Isolates of Pseudomonas aeruginosa from chronic lung infections in cystic fibrosis (CF) patients have phenotypes distinct from those initially infecting CF patients, as well as from other clinical or environmental isolates. To gain a better understanding of the differences in these isolates, protein expression was followed using two-dimensional (2-D) gel electrophoresis and protein identification by peptide sequencing using micro-capillary column liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (µLC/MS/MS). The isolates selected for this analysis were from the sputum of a CF patient : strain 383 had a nonmucoid phenotype typical of isolates from the environment, and strain 2192, obtained from the same patient, had a mucoid phenotype typical of isolates from chronic CF lung infections. Strains 383 and 2192 were confirmed to be genetically identical by restriction endonuclease analysis, random amplified polymorphic DNA-PCR, and pulsed-field gel electrophoresis. Conditions of protein extraction were optimized for consistent high-resolution separation of several hundred proteins from these clinical isolates as detected by Coomassie staining of 2-D gels. Fourteen proteins were selected for analysis ; this group included those whose expression was common between both strains as well as unique for each strain. The proteins were identified by µLC/MS/MS of the peptides produced by an in-gel tryptic digestion and compared to translated data from the Pseudomonas Genome Project ; optimization of this technique has allowed for the comparison of proteins expressed by strains 383 and 2192.
INTRODUCTION
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is an opportunistic pathogen that can cause acute infections in compromised patients, including those undergoing chemotherapy, with burns, or with eye injury (Pollack, 2000) . P. aeruginosa also causes chronic lung infections in patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) ; this chronic colonization is the major cause of death in these patients (Govan & Deretic, 1996 ; Pier, 1998) .
The isolates that initially infect the lungs of CF patients have phenotypes typical of those in the environment and from acute infections. These initially infecting strains are highly motile, produce a complete lipopolysaccharide (LPS) with a typical lipid A, and have a nonmucoid phenotype. These isolates also secrete high levels of proteases, exotoxins and siderophores (Pollack, 2000) . After this initial infection, P. aeruginosa undergoes a number of important morphological changes that give isolates from chronic lung infections a distinctive phenotype. Isolates from the chronic lung infections in CF patients are generally non-motile, express a defective LPS, have a penta-acylated lipid A modified with palmitate or aminoarabinose (Ernst et al., 1999) , and express lower levels of proteases, exotoxins and siderophores (Pier, 1998) . The most obvious alteration in the bacteria is the emergence of isolates with a mucoid appearance. This phenotype is due to the production of large amounts of the mucoid exopolysaccharide alginate. Up to 90 % of CF patients infected with P. aeruginosa have mucoid strains chronically colonizing their lungs. The mucoid phenotype in P. aeruginosa occurs almost exclusively among lung infections in CF patients and only rarely in other pulmonary infections ; thus the isolation of mucoid P. aeruginosa is virtually diagnostic of CF (Govan & Deretic, 1996) .
Epidemiological analysis of sequential P. aeruginosa strains isolated from the same CF patient indicates that these patients often carry the same strain that has changed its morphological character, presumably to adapt to the environment of the CF lung, rather than acquire new strains with different characteristics (Mahenthiralingam et al., 1996) . Thus, isolates from initial and chronic infections in CF can be genetically identical but phenotypically distinct, expressing different proteins, lipids and carbohydrates.
Because of the importance of P. aeruginosa as an opportunistic pathogen in both acute and chronic infections, the sequence of the genome of the laboratory strain PAO1 was determined by the Pseudomonas Genome Project (http :\\www.pseudomonas.com). This resource provides vital information on the identification of proteins encoded by this opportunistic pathogen's DNA and should afford opportunities to determine the functions of these proteins and their role in virulence.
In this study, we have taken advantage of the availability of the completed genome and the techniques of twodimensional (2-D) gel electrophoresis followed by mass spectrometry (MS) to detect variations in protein expression between nonmucoid and mucoid P. aeruginosa strains recovered from a CF patient. 2-D gel electrophoresis separates protein mixtures by isoelectric focusing in the first dimension and by SDS-PAGE in the second dimension. The resulting gels provide a highresolution separation of a complex mixture of proteins. In addition, the degree of staining of individual bands represents a quantitative measurement of the relative amounts of the protein, effectively providing a third dimension of information. The amino acid sequence of the selected proteins can be determined by MS and this information can be compared to the Pseudomonas Genome Project database. Similar proteomic approaches have been used to detect changes in proteins expressed during certain growth conditions. Quadroni et al. (1999) have characterized P. aeruginosa proteins induced during sulfate starvation. An ' in house ' resource to manage the enormous amount of data that is generated from these sorts of analyses, called The Microbial Proteomic Database, has recently been described (Cordwell et al., 1999) . Here we have compared two strains that represent those from initial and chronic lung infections in CF patients to begin to determine how specific proteins may contribute to the observed phenotypic differences between these strains. Changes in protein expression detected through this analysis may reflect changes that are induced by the CF lung environment, those that play a role in survival in the lung environment, or those that contribute to the activities of the organism that are responsible for its pathogenesis. Characterizing these differences will promote further studies on the function and regulation of these particular proteins, their role in virulence, and their potential as novel drug targets or as vaccine candidates.
METHODS
Bacterial strains, growth and extraction conditions. P. aeruginosa 383 was isolated from the sputum of a CF patient at Children's Hospital, Boston, MA, USA, on 16 June 1980 and P. aeruginosa 2192 was isolated from the same patient 2 d later. These strains were kindly provided by Dr Gerald B. Pier, Channing Laboratory, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA. Both strains were grown in 200 ml L broth at 37 mC in a shaker for 26 h. Whole cells were diluted with one part saline and centrifuged at 9000 g for 20 min. Pellets were washed in the same volume of saline and centrifuged as before. The final pellet was resuspended in 20 ml HEPES (0n1 M, pH 7n4), and a small aliquot of both RNase (100 µg ml − ") and DNase I (100 µg ml − ") was added to the solution. The cells were lysed via French press at 16 000 p.s.i. (110 MPa) twice. One millilitre of 10 mM MgCl # was added to each sample to help clear any residual nucleic acid, and extracts were clarified by low-speed centrifugation (5000 g) for 5 min. The bacterial extract was divided into aliquots and stored at k80 mC. Protein concentrations were determined using the standard protocol in the BCA Protein Assay Reagent Kit (Pierce Chemical Co.). DNA analysis. Genomic DNA was isolated using a Puregene DNA Isolation Kit (Gentra Systems) following the protocol for Gram-negative bacteria. Restriction endonuclease digestions were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals). Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD)-PCR analysis was performed as described by Mahenthiralingam et al. (1996) . Genomic DNA from P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 (Kropinski et al., 1979) was used as a control in this analysis. Briefly, PCR was performed using Easy Start Micro 20 (Molecular Bio-Products) including 2n0 µl of 1 : 20 dilution of purified genomic DNA, 40 pmol primer 272 [5h-AGCGG-GCCAA-3h (Mahenthiralingam et al., 1996) , purchased from Ransom Hill Bioscience], 0n5 µl Taq polymerase (5 units µl − ") and 7n1 µl distilled H # O for a total reaction volume of 10 µl. PCR was performed as follows : four cycles of 5 min at 94 mC, 5 min at 36 mC and 5 min at 72 mC ; 30 cycles of 1 min at 94 mC, 1 min at 36 mC and 1 min at 72 mC ; final 10 min at 72 mC, and hold at 4 mC. DNA products were visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis as previously described (Dean et al., 1999) . Samples for PFGE were prepared as described by Vandamme et al. (2000) . These samples were treated with the restriction enzyme SpeI and separated on a CHEF-DR II apparatus (BioRad) using the following cycle : block 1, 6 V, 1-40 s for 10 h ; and block 2, 6 V, 30-90 s for 14 h. Cell fractionation. Bacterial outer-membrane extracts were purified using the same bacterial growth and whole-cell lysis protocol described above. The lysate was centrifuged at 40 000 g for 1 h. An outer-membrane extract was obtained by adding 10 % Sarkosyl to a final concentration of 2 % to the original extract, which was then allowed to sit on ice for 30 min prior to the final centrifugation. This addition results in a pellet fraction that contains only outer-membrane proteins and a supernatant that contains inner-membrane and cytoplasmic proteins (Sprott et al., 1994) . Outer-membrane proteins were separated in one dimension on 12n5 % SDS-PAGE (16 cmi16 cm) and visualized by Coomassie staining. Phenol extraction prior to 2-D gel electrophoresis. A phenol extraction was performed on bacterial extracts prior to 2-D gel electrophoresis using a protocol previously described by Hancock & Nikaido (1978) . Briefly, 1-2 ml aliquots of the extracts were thawed and transferred to 15 ml polypropylene tubes. One millilitre of phenol was added, and the sample was vortexed and heated at 70 mC for 10 min in a fume hood. The sample was cooled on ice and phases separated by centrifugation at 5000 g for 10 min. The top aqueous phase was discarded and 1 ml distilled H # O was added. The sample was vortexed and heated at 70 mC for 10 min. The sample was cooled on ice, the phases separated by centrifugation as before, and the top aqueous phase discarded. Proteins were precipitated by addition of 2 ml cold acetone. The sample was pelleted by centrifugation and the supernatant was poured off. One millilitre of acetone was added, the pellet was disrupted by vigorous vortexing, and the precipitated proteins were pelleted by a final centrifugation. The supernatant was poured off and the pellet air-dried in a hood. 2-D gel electrophoresis. The precipitated protein from the phenol extraction was solubilized in 7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4 % CHAPS, 50 mM DTT at a concentration of 10 mg ml − ". This stock sample was frozen at k80 mC until analysis. For the 2-D analysis, the stock sample was thawed and 300 µl of the sample was mixed with 100 µl of a buffer containing 7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4 % CHAPS, 5 % carrier ampholytes, 5 % Triton X-100, 50 mM DTT to give 3 mg cell protein per 400 µl sample. 2-D electrophoresis was performed using immobilized pH gradient (IPG) strips. The IPG strips, 18 cm long and covering pH 3-10, were rehydrated with the entire protein sample overnight at room temperature under mineral oil. After rehydration, isoelectric focusing in the IPG strip was carried out for a total of 89n7 kVh at 20 mC under mineral oil. The focused strip was first reduced in a 60 mM Tris buffer containing 6 M urea, 30 %, v\v, glycerol, 1 % SDS and 15 mM DTT for 15 min at room temperature, and then alkylated in the same Tris buffer containing 150 mM iodoacetamide. The strip was then run into a 22 cmi22 cm, 10 % SDS-PAGE gel for the molecular mass dimension of the electrophoresis. Broad-range molecular mass markers were purchased from Genomic Solutions and were run on parallel gels under identical conditions. Proteins bands were detected by Coomassie staining. Mass spectrometric sequencing. The selected protein spots were cored from the gels and placed in a siliconized microcentrifuge tube that had been rinsed with ethanol, water and ethanol. The gel pieces were washed and destained in 0n5 ml 50 % methanol\5 % acetic acid overnight at room temperature before dehydration in 200 µl acetonitrile and complete drying in a vacuum centrifuge. The proteins were reduced by addition of 50 µl 10 mM DTT and alkylated by addition of 50 µl 100 mM iodoacetamide (both 30 min at room temperature). To exchange the buffer, the gel pieces were dehydrated in 200 µl acetonitrile, hydrated in 200 µl 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate and dehydrated again with 200 µl acetonitrile. The dehydrated gel pieces were then dried completely in a vacuum centrifuge and rehydrated in 50 µl of 20 ng µl − " icecold, sequencing-grade modified porcine trypsin (Promega) for 5 min on ice. Any excess trypsin solution was removed and the digestion carried out overnight at 37 mC. The peptides produced in the digest were collected by successive extractions with 50 µl 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate and 50 µl 50% acetonitrile\5 % formic acid (2i), combining the extracts in a siliconized 0n6 ml microcentrifuge tube that had been previously rinsed with ethanol, water and ethanol. The total extract was concentrated in a vacuum centrifuge to 20 µl for analysis. The µLC-MS system consisted of a Finnigan LCQ (ThermoQuest) ion-trap mass spectrometer with a Protana nanospray ion source interfaced to a self-packed 8 cmi75 µm i.d. Phenomenex Jupiter 10 µm C18 reverse-phase capillary column ; 0n5 µl (2n5 %) volumes of peptide extract were injected and the peptides eluted from the column with an acetonitrile\0n1 M acetic acid gradient (2-85 % acetonitrile in 30 min) at a flow rate of 0n25 µl min − ". The microspray ion source was operated at 2n8 kV. The digest was analysed using a full datadependent acquisition routine in which a full-scan mass spectrum (MS) to determine peptide molecular masses was acquired in one scan and product-ion (MS\MS) spectra to determine amino acid sequence were acquired in the four scans before the cycle repeats. This mode of analysis produces approximately 500 MS\MS spectra of peptides ranging in abundance over several orders of magnitude. Not all MS\MS spectra are derived from peptides. Database searches for protein identification. The resulting MS\MS spectra were automatically batch-analysed for each spot using Sequest against the P. aeruginosa genome sequence using the Pseudomonas Genome Project as the database. ORFs found were subsequently searched using  (National Center for Biotechnology Information) against their non-redundant database.
RESULTS

P. aeruginosa strains 383 and 2192 are genetically identical
To begin to define differences between proteins expressed by strains of P. aeruginosa from initial and chronic infections, we chose to study strains 383 and 2192, which were isolated from the sputum of the same CF patient 2 d apart. The phenotype of these strains is distinct : 383 is nonmucoid and 2192 is mucoid. Since CF patients can sometimes be colonized with different strains and because different strains can predominate in the lungs of patients with CF (Kersulyte et al., 1995 ; Mahenthiralingam et al., 1996) , three separate genotyping methods were used to determine whether these strains were related to one another. This was critical to establish since we are interested in defining differential protein expression in genetically related strains rather than analysing proteins that vary due to individual strain differences. The first technique, restriction endonuclease analysis (REA) of P. aeruginosa DNA, relies on the resolution of restriction fragments by agarose gel electrophoresis after digestion with specific restriction enzymes. The comparisons of sizes of fragments visualized in the molecular mass range 8n3-48 kb after digestion with SalI allows similar P. aeruginosa strains to be grouped together (Maher et al., 1993) . Fig. 1(a) shows the results of REA using genomic DNA from strains 383 and 2192 digested with SalI ; the similarities of the two fingerprints are obvious and easy to visualize. The second method used for typing these strains was RAPD-PCR analysis. This rapid method was developed to monitor the similarity of sequential P. aeruginosa strains isolated from CF patients (Mahenthiralingam et al., 1996) . RAPD-PCR was performed on DNA isolated from strains 383 and 2192 ; DNA from the laboratory strain PAO1 was used for comparison (Fig. 1b) . The banding patterns of PCR products from strains 383 and 2192 were similar to one another, while the pattern of the products from PAO1 was different. The third technique used for strain discrimination was PFGE (Vandamme et al., 2000) . This technique, sometimes considered the ' gold standard ' for genetic mapping and typing, relies on the digestion of DNA with a restriction enzyme that cuts infrequently. In the case of P. aeruginosa, the enzyme SpeI has been used for this type of analysis (Ro$ mling et al., 1992 ; Holloway et al., 1994 pulsed-field gel apparatus. Strains 383 and 2192 appeared identical by this analysis, while PAO1 appeared distinctly different (Fig. 1c) .
The results of all of these genotypic studies indicated that strains 383 and 2192 are isogenic.
One-dimensional gel electrophoresis of outer-membrane proteins
Alterations in outer-membrane proteins have been noted between mucoid and nonmucoid strains of P. aeruginosa (Grabert et al., 1990 ; Kelly et al., 1990) . Due to their accessibility on the outer surface of the bacteria, outer-membrane proteins have been suggested as useful targets for vaccine development and as carriers for foreign epitopes ; therefore understanding the variability in their expression in various strain backgrounds is of critical importance . To determine whether there were differences between strains 383 and 2192, outer-membrane proteins were extracted. Coomassie-stained one-dimensional gels of outer-membrane proteins identified distinctive band differences between the nonmucoid strain 383 and mucoid strain 2192 (Fig.  2) . Unique protein bands were found in the outermembrane extract of nonmucoid strain 383 at approximately 57, 45, 22 and 18 kDa (Fig. 2) . Conversely, unique bands were noted in the outer-membrane extracts of mucoid strain 2192 at approximately 68, 54, 25, 20 and 14 kDa (Fig. 2) .
2-D gel electrophoresis
To further characterize protein expression differences between the nonmucoid strain 383 and the mucoid strain 2192, 2-D gel electrophoresis of whole-cell extracts was performed. In preliminary experiments, using techniques described for Chlamydia trachomatis (Bini et al., 1996) , the cell lysates proved to be very viscous and no more than 200 µg protein could be loaded in each gel. The viscosity of the solubilized homogenates prevented accurate loading and proper electrophoresis of the IPG strip, although interestingly, this viscosity problem was not observed with the laboratory strain, PAO1. Although individual protein points were not well focused, even these initial 2-D gels showed pattern differences between strains 383 and 2192 (data not shown). Using one-dimensional SDS-PAGE, Hancock & Nikaido (1978) found that phenol extraction resulted in tighter bands and minimal change in protein migration rates. We therefore performed this phenol extraction technique prior to 2-D gel electrophoresis. In addition, in these subsequent experiments, DNase I and RNase were added to remove any extraneous nucleic acid from the cell lysate. The steps associated with this extraction and subsequent precipitation produced protein pellets that were easily solubilized under conditions that were optimal for the isoelectric focusing. The application of these two processes resulted in 2-D gels with clearly focused protein patterns and the ability to load higher volumes of protein. Fig. 3 shows Coomassie-stained gels of proteins extracted from strains 383 and 2192 in which the isoelectric dimension covers the isoelectric points between 3 and 10. The IPG system used in these gels is non-linear, but provides a reliable survey of the proteins present in each gel.
Selection of proteins to be analysed
Fourteen protein spots were selected from the 383 and 2192 gels for sequencing by MS\MS. Spots 1-10 were cored from the 2-D gel containing proteins isolated from the nonmucoid strain 383 (Fig. 3a) and spots 11-14 were obtained from the 2-D gel of proteins from the mucoid strain 2192 (Fig. 3b) . Spots 1 and 2 were selected because they appeared invariant between the gels (common). Spots 3, 4 and 5 were chosen because they appeared only in the 383 gel (unique). Additionally, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 were selected because they appeared in both gels, but were overexpressed in 383 (overexpressed). Spots 11, 13 and 14 were chosen because they appeared only in the 2192 gel (unique) and spot 12 was chosen because it was overexpressed in 2192 (overexpressed). The corresponding spots from each gel for most of the overexpressed and common proteins were cored and analysed. . Three milligrams of protein was focused in a pH gradient of 3 to 10. After isoelectric focusing, the sample was run on 10 % SDS-PAGE and subsequently stained with Coomassie blue. The proteins were selected as common (c), unique (u), or overexpressed (o) between the gels. Protein spots that were analysed are indicated with solid circles. Protein spots that were unique to a particular gel and two not recovered for technical reasons are indicated with dashed circles. In all overexpressed or common spots analysed, identical identifications were obtained. Molecular masses were determined on a parallel gel ; the sizes in kDa are indicated to the left of the gels. The pH gradient is non-linear from 3 (left) to 10 (right). Fig. 4) . Singly, doubly and triply charged ions from at least three peptides can be seen in this spectrum. The datadependent data acquisition automatically programs the instrument to acquire product-ion spectra for the four most abundant ions, which are acquired in scans 14, 15, 16 and 17.
IP
Protein identification by MS/MS
As an example of the analysis that was performed on each of these proteins, data obtained for spot number 6 (PA6) are shown in Figs 4, 5 and 6. The analysis was carried out with an ion-trap detector in data-dependent acquisition mode. In this mode, the instrument acquires a mass spectrum (MS) and automatically analyses that spectrum to determine the four most abundant ions. The instrument's acquisition is then instantly reprogrammed to acquire product-ion spectra (MS\MS) for each of these ions. Fig. 4 shows part of a reconstructed ion chromatogram derived from the analysis of the tryptic digest of spot no. 6 (PA6 . Product-ion spectrum of a peptide with a measured molecular mass of 806n3 Da (MjH + ). The product-ion spectrum acquired in scan 15 fragmented the doubly charged ion at m/z 403n9. This spectrum contains sufficient information to deduce the entire sequence of the peptide as XFDAQGR, where X denotes either L or I, which cannot be distinguished by lowenergy collisional activation. Database searches of this spectrum, without any interpretation, using the search program Sequest identified this peptide in the sequence of the contiguous genome from the Pseudomonas Genome Project.
period about 275 MS\MS spectra were obtained. The apparent chromatographic peaks seen in the figure are not true chromatographic peaks but rather maxima produced when the instrument switches from MS mode, which generally produces a higher ion current, to MS\MS mode. A mass spectrum (MS) from an early portion of this analysis is shown in Fig. 5 . This spectrum indicates the elution of at least three prominent peptides at this time point. The subsequent four spectra acquired, as noted in the spectrum, are product-ion spectra (MS\MS) of the four most abundant ions in this mass spectrum. One of these product spectra is shown in Fig. 6 , which was used directly to search the Pseudomonas Genome Project database and identify the protein sequence shown in Fig.  7 (PA6) . Analysis of all the data acquired for PA6 identified the tryptic peptides shown in Fig. 7 (underlined). The protein that was identified has 389 amino acids, with a calculated molecular mass of 41n9 kDa and a calculated pI of 6n65. The peptides detected cover 115 of the amino acid residues or 30 % of the sequence, providing a strong identification. A  search revealed a match to a chitin-binding protein, ChpD. Similar protein sequencing and analysis provided identifications for all 14 spots cored from the gels to ORFs in the Pseudomonas Genome Project database (version 15 December 1999). In all cases, the peptides in the digest (at greater than 10 % relative abundance in the MS spectra) matched a unique ORF from the database. These are shown in Fig. 7 and summarized in Table 1 . The identity of all overexpressed and common proteins was determined to be identical in both gels, except PA2 and PA12, which were not recovered for technical reasons. PA2 and PA12 do match the same location on * Spots cored from gels of proteins of P. aeruginosa nonmucoid 383 (Fig. 3a) and mucoid 2192 (Fig. 3b) ; c, common ; u, unique ; o, overexpressed. The identity of all overexpressed and common proteins was determined to be identical between gels, except for PA2 and PA12, which, for technical reasons, were not recovered.
† Molecular mass (kDa) and pI calculated from gel. ‡ Identification of amino acid sequence derived from the Pseudomonas Genome Project (15 December 1999). ORFs found were subsequently searched using  (National Center for Biotechnology Information) against their non-redundant database. Accession numbers are from NCBI, SWISS-PROT or Genpept. each gel as determined by image analysis software using the other identified spots as references.
Outer-membrane proteins
OprH. The protein gel spot 1 was common between strains 383 and 2192 and was detected on the 2-D gels at a position corresponding to molecular mass 18 kDa and pI 9n0. Amino acid sequences obtained from this spot (PA1) identified this protein as the outer-membrane protein OprH, previously detected in both mucoid and nonmucoid strains (Kelly et al., 1990) . OprH is suggested to be responsible for resistance to polycations, polymyxin B, gentamicin and EDTA (Bell et al., 1991) .
OprF. The protein gel spots 3 and 12 were observed to be unique for strain 383 and overexpressed in strain 2192, respectively. Gel spot 3 ran at a molecular mass of approximately 20 kDa and a pI of 4n0. Spot 12 ran at a molecular mass of approximately 40 kDa and a pI of 5n0.
Surprisingly, the amino acid sequences derived from both of these spots corresponded to a single protein, OprF. The molecular mass and pI observed on the 2-D gel of the 2192 protein are similar to those derived from the amino acid sequence, but the migration of the gel spot 3 showed a significantly smaller molecular mass with a lower pI (Table 1) .
OprF is a multifunctional non-specific porin located in the outer membrane of P. aeruginosa that plays a role in maintenance of cell shape and is required for growth in a low-osmolarity environment (Rawling et al., 1998) . This protein has been shown to be expressed in both mucoid and nonmucoid strains, but at the same molecular mass (Kelly et al., 1990) . This suggested that the smaller size of OprF in 383 might represent a specific breakdown product. Supporting the idea that degradation had occurred, the amino acid sequences identified in protein gel spot 3 (PA3) corresponded only to the Cterminal portion of OprF (Fig. 7) .
To determine if OprF was degraded during the processing before 2-D gel electrophoresis, we compared whole cells to French-pressed cells and followed OprF expression after one-dimensional SDS-PAGE and Western immunoblotting. For this analysis, we used mAb MA7-1 (kindly provided by Dr Robert E. W. Hancock, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada), which is specific for the N-terminal region of OprF (Martin et al., 1993) . Western immunoblotting using MA7-1 showed that there was degradation of OprF in strain 383 during the cell lysis ; the size of the degradation product was about 25 kDa. This product is larger than spot 3 observed on the 2-D gels, and reacted with the Nterminal specific mAb ; this suggests that the OprF is specifically degraded during processing, releasing an approximately 25 kDa N-terminal fragment and an approximately 20 kDa C-terminal fragment. Interestingly, these sizes are similar to the functional demarcation of the N-terminal domain of OprF, which is unique to P. aeruginosa and is important for stable expression, and the C-terminal domain, which is more conserved among Gram-negative outer-membrane proteins and is important for peptidoglycan association (Rawling et al., 1998) . The degradation of OprF was not specific to 383 but seemed to occur more readily in this strain ; this may be due to increased activities of some P. aeruginosa proteases in nonmucoid strains compared to mucoid strains (Ohman & Chakrabarty, 1982) . After subsequent processing steps, both 2192 and 383 showed degradation of OprF (data not shown).
Proteins involved in resistance to oxidative damage SOD. The protein gel spot 5 (20 kDa, pI 5) was found to be unique to strain 383. Based on the amino acid sequences derived from this spot, PA5 was found to correspond to the iron superoxide dismutase (Fe-SOD). This protein is encoded by the sodB gene and is one of the two SOD proteins detected in P. aeruginosa. The Fe-SOD is thought to be more important than the second SOD (the manganese SOD, Mn-SOD) for aerobic growth, resistance to paraquat and maximal pyocyanin synthesis . Contrary to our results, other workers have noted that Mn-SOD activity was increased in a mucoid strain compared to a nonmucoid strain, while the level of Fe-SOD did not show any apparent difference in activity (Hassett et al., 1993) .
Catalase. The protein gel spot 9, which migrated at approximately 50 kDa and pI 6n4 on the 2-D gel, was overexpressed in the nonmucoid strain 383 compared to the mucoid strain 2192. Upon examination of the amino acid sequences derived from this spot, PA9 was found to correspond to the catalase isozyme A. This protein, encoded by the katA gene, is the major of two catalases in P. aeruginosa. KatA is important for resistance to Elkins et al., 1999) . Consistent with our finding by 2-D gel electrophoresis, catalase activity has been observed to be greater in nonmucoid strains compared to mucoid strains (Brown et al., 1995) .
Alkylhydrogenperoxide reductase. The protein gel spots 4 (20 kDa, pI 4n5) and 11 (25 kDa, pI 6n0) were identified as unique to 383 and 2192, respectively. Upon MS analysis, the amino acid sequences from each of these spots were found to correspond to a P. aeruginosa paralogue of an alkylhydrogenperoxide reductase from Legionella pneumoniae. This enzyme catalyses the reduction of alkylhydrogenperoxide to the corresponding alcohol. Using a similar proteomic analysis, another alkylhydrogenperoxide reductase, AhpC, was found to be induced under sulfate limitation conditions in strain PAO1 (Quadroni et al., 1999) .
Housekeeping proteins and enzymes
50S ribosomal protein L25. The protein gel spot 2 migrated on the 2-D gel at 25 kDa and pI 6n0 and was observed to be common between strains 383 and 2192. Based on the amino acid sequence of this spot, the P. aeruginosa ORF encodes a protein of molecular mass 22n0 kDa and pI 5n81 with homology to the L25 protein of the large subunit of the ribosome.
30S ribosomal protein S1. Protein gel spot 13 (60 kDa, pI 5n0) was unique to strain 2192. The amino acid sequence of this protein spot (PA13) corresponded to the S1 ribosomal protein of the small subunit of the ribosome. Based on the amino acid sequence, the inferred P. aeruginosa S1 protein has a molecular mass of 61n0 and a pI of 4n86.
DnaK. Protein gel spot 14 (70 kDa, pI 5n0) was found to be unique for strain 2192. The amino acid sequences corresponded to the protein identified as DnaK. This protein is a chaperone that is also known as Hsp70. The molecular mass of this protein based on the amino acid sequence is 68n9 kDa and the pI is 4n93.
Ornithine carbamoyltransferase. The protein gel spot 8 (40 kDa, pI 6n3) was overexpressed on the 2-D gel of strain 383. The amino acid sequence derived from this spot (PA8) was determined to be ornithine transcarba-2-D gel electrophoresis of Pseudomonas aeruginosa moylase chain A. This protein catalyses the reaction between ornithine and carbamoyl phosphate to produce citrulline and orthophosphate.
Dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase chain A. The protein gel spot 10 (50 kDa, pI 6n8) was overexpressed on the 2-D gel of strain 383. The amino acid sequence derived from this spot, PA10, corresponded to the paralogue of the Lpd protein, dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase chain A (lipoamide dehydrogenase). This protein is a flavoprotein component of multi-enzyme complexes catalysing the oxidative decarboxylation of α-ketoacids in the Krebs cycle.
Chitin-binding protein. The protein gel spots 6 (30 kDa, pI 6n0) and 7 (40 kDa, pI 6n0) were both overexpressed in strain 383 and were found to correspond to the chitinbinding protein ChpD. The amino acid sequences derived from spot 7 (PA7) correspond to regions covering the entire chitin-binding protein, while protein gel spot 6 (PA6) did not include amino acid sequences corresponding to the extreme N-terminal or C-terminal region of this protein (Fig. 7) . This result suggests that the smaller size of protein gel spot 6 (PA6) may represent the major recognized 30 kDa degradation product of the chitin-binding protein (Folders et al., 2000) . Interestingly, ChpD is a secreted protein, but in our analysis both the full-length and the degradation product were detected as cell-associated.
DISCUSSION
With modifications to cell lysis, incorporation of a phenol extraction step and DNase I and RNase treatment, the P. aeruginosa protein isolation protocol has been standardized to produce reproducible and useful results using 2-D gel electrophoresis and visualization by Coomassie staining of the gels of lung isolates. A spot visualized by Coomassie staining represents at least 1 pmol of protein and is sufficient for subsequent MS analysis. Product-ion spectra can be automatically searched against the Pseudomonas Genome Project database or other databases to yield highly accurate identification of proteins. Data generation from the product-ion spectrum is highly interpretable, containing sufficient information to deduce the entire peptide sequence.
Three key advantages of protein identification by MS are the sensitivity of the analysis, the amount of information generated and the speed of the analysis and identification. The sensitivity of the system used gives limits of detection approaching 0n5 fmol of a peptide on the micro-capillary column in routine operation. With this sensitivity, any protein spot that can be detected with Coomassie blue staining (and some with silver staining) contains adequate amounts of protein for identification. Further, the analysis is sufficiently automated that peptides are detected and product-ion spectra recorded in a single analysis, resulting in approximately 500 MS\MS spectra recorded per analysis. Not all MS\MS spectra are due to peptides, and not all peptides are detected, but the peptides that are detected typically cover 30-80 % of the protein sequence. Finally, the time required to perform the analysis and identification is less than 45 min per sample.
The desired end result of our research is to develop a complete map of the proteins expressed in P. aeruginosa and, more importantly, to identify protein differences between isolates from initial infections and chronic infections in CF. The entire genome sequence of P. aeruginosa PAO1 is now complete ; thus amino acid sequence data, or mass alone, will allow the identification of the relevant proteins, which in turn will lead to the genes responsible for them. We hope further experimentation will uncover information about the nature of the genetic mutations or regulatory alterations in these proteins that facilitate their change in expression and define their importance to the infection process. The first 14 spots selected for this analysis have been identified ; however further characterization is required before the full significance of these differences in expression is completely understood.
We recognize that there are a number of limitations to this proteomic approach. The most obvious problem is that not all P. aeruginosa strains are equivalent to strain PAO1. In fact even some strains of PAO1 have been shown to have differences with respect to antibiotic resistance and virulence (Preston et al., 1995 ; M. Preston & G. B. Pier, personal communication) . In one case where strains from CF patients have been compared to PAO1, a major clone C had a genome that was observed to be almost 600 kb larger than that of PAO1 (Schmidt et al., 1996) . The sequence of this additional DNA from clone C is not known, but it may include genes needed for survival in the CF lung environment. The analysis of genes and their products that are unique to CF isolates may aid in the identification and isolation of useful drug targets. Interestingly, in our limited analysis of proteins by 2-D gel electrophoresis and MS, no proteins were uncovered that did not have corresponding genes in the PAO1 sequence database.
In our 2-D gel analysis we assessed only the cellassociated proteins from the P. aeruginosa strains. P. aeruginosa secretes and releases a large number of factors, including toxins, enzymes, pyocins, siderophores and polysaccharides, that are known to have a role in virulence (Pollack, 2000) . The expression of many of these factors is known to be different in initial versus chronic isolates of P. aeruginosa. Thus many of the factors known to vary in expression during different infections were not investigated in this survey.
In the studies presented here we used two strains of P. aeruginosa that were isolated from the same patient 2 d apart. It was important to first confirm that these strains were indeed isogenic so that differences in protein expression could be attributed to the differences between related but phenotypically distinct strains, rather than due to non-specific strain differences. We used three genotypic methods, REA, RAPD and PFGE, to confirm the relatedness of these strains. Genotyping was more appropriate for this analysis because other typing methods for P. aeruginosa are less discriminatory for comparing CF isolates due to the phenotypic changes associated with the chronic form. The chronic form can be altered in characteristics normally used for comparisons, such as bacteriophage susceptibility, bacteriocin production, motility and mucoidy (Speert et al., 1994) . Similarly, serotyping, which depends on the reaction of the immunodominant LPS O antigen with specific antiserum, is usually not useful for typing CF isolates. The loss of O antigen, resulting in a strain that is non-typable (not reacting with any antiserum) or polytypable (reacting with multiple sera), is one of the hallmarks of the conversion in chronically infecting CF strains (Hancock et al., 1983) . In fact, strain 383 was serotyped as serogroup O1 and 2192 was non-typable (G. B. Pier, personal communication). The results of comparison of these strains by onedimensional analysis of outer-membrane proteins were similar to those reported in previous investigations. Goldberg & Ohman (1987) noted an approximately 58 kDa protein present in the membrane fraction of a mucoid CF strain that was missing from both a constructed nonmucoid derivative and a spontaneous nonmucoid strain. Kelly et al. (1990) observed that mucoid strains from CF patients displayed prominent proteins at 55 kDa and 25 kDa. They also noted the overproduction of a 44 kDa protein in laboratoryderived nonmucoid revertants of CF isolates. Grabert et al. (1990) identified a 54 kDa outer-membrane protein specific for mucoid strains. The N-terminal amino acid sequence corresponded to the inferred amino acid sequence of the alginate gene product AlgE, which is suggested to be involved in export of alginate (Chu et al., 1991 ; Rehm et al., 1994) . More recently, Mathee et al. (1999) isolated outer-membrane proteins of a mucoid variant of the laboratory strain PAO1, noted a 54 kDa protein, and identified it as AlgE. These workers also detected other proteins whose expression was up-or down-regulated in these different strains ; however, the molecular masses of these proteins were not presented. The variability in the expression of the outer-membrane proteins between initial and chronic infections is important to acknowledge, as these proteins may be considered likely candidates for vaccine development. Two of the proteins investigated in this small sample of 14 proteins showed expression in the nonmucoid strain versus the mucoid strain that was as anticipated. OprH had been shown to be expressed in both mucoid and nonmucoid strains at about the same level (Kelly et al., 1990) . KatA, which encodes the major catalase, was overexpressed in the nonmucoid strain 383 compared to the mucoid strain 2192 ; catalase activity has been previously reported to be greater in nonmucoid strains (Brown et al., 1995) . Three protein pairs were identified as the same protein but migrating at different sizes in each strain or within the same strain. For two of these pairs, the differences in sizes could be attributed to degradation of the protein.
Analysis of one protein pair, corresponding to P. aeruginosa OprF, suggests that the source of the size variation between 383 and 2192 is the result of more rapid degradation of OprF in 383 during the extraction process. Based on the location of the peptides making up the 383 OprF, we could conclude that this degradation product included the C-terminal region of this protein.
Similarly, the smaller molecular mass of one of the spots from 383 (PA6), corresponding to the chitin-binding protein ChpD, is likely due to degradation, resulting in a truncated protein. The degradation of ChpD has been previously shown to be due to the action of elastase (Folders et al., 2000) . In both cases, the location of the peptides in the amino acid sequence helped confirm composition of the degradation products that were observed on the 2-D gels. These findings have aided in the appreciation that differences in protein expression may be due to differential degradation as well as differential expression. For this initial study, 2-D gels were produced that covered a broad pI range (3-10). Gels were also produced separating proteins from strains 383 and 2192 over the pI ranges 4-7 and 6-11 (data not shown). Unlike the 3-10 gradients, these narrower pI gradients are linear, provide a higher resolution for isoelectric focusing, and allow loading of greater amount of protein ; typically twice as much protein can be loaded in the narrow pI range strips. The increased loading associated with this technique, combined with sufficient resolution in these 2-D gel systems, allows detection and identification of low-copy proteins in these complex mixtures. These expanded pI ranges are generally used for sections of the gel where the broad pI range provides inadequate resolution of specific proteins. However, in an initial study such as this, the broad pI range provides a more accurate picture of all the proteins being expressed. Peptide sequence information, obtained by de novo interpretation of the product-ion spectra, can be used to design oligonucleotide probes suitable for cloning novel proteins where no database matches can be found (Mandal et al., 1999 , Mehta et al., 2000 . Additional information can be derived from this proteomic approach when it is used in conjunction with Western blot analysis. An example of this sort of investigation has been undertaken in Helicobacter pylori (McAtee et al., 1998) , whose genome sequence was completed in 1997 (Tomb et al., 1997) . McAtee et al. (1998) used pooled sera from H. pylori-infected patients to detect proteins recognized by the immune system. The goals of this type of proteomic approach, together with immunological detection, are to improve serological tests, to identify potential targets for antimicrobial therapy, and to develop vaccines. In the case of P. aeruginosa, other proteomic studies that will be informative include the use of specific mutants of PAO1. For example, proteomic comparisons of a regulatory mutant to wild-type PAO1 will allow the determination of the differences in protein expression between the two strains. Similarly, comparison of PAO1 2-D gel electrophoresis of Pseudomonas aeruginosa proteins expressed under varying growth conditions can indicate which gene products are required in these specific conditions (Quadroni et al., 1999) .
In summary, we have detected differences between proteins expressed by CF isolates of P. aeruginosa that have phenotypes associated with the initial versus chronic infection process ; for this analysis strains were grown under standard laboratory conditions. We were able to obtain high-quality, reproducible displays of the patterns of protein expressed in these isolates by 2-D gel electrophoresis as a basis to detect differences in expression and to provide sufficient amounts of individual proteins for subsequent sequencing and identification by MS\MS. While the growth conditions used for these studies likely do not completely mimic in vivo conditions, they represent a reasonable starting point for this type of investigation. The long-term goal of this study is to identify P. aeruginosa proteins that are uniquely expressed during the chronic infection process, to use as potential protein targets for novel drug design or as vaccine candidates.
